[Signs of the Impact of the Earth's core on the Planet's Population].
When investigating the rhythms of the Earth's electromagnetic noise and seismicity, as well as numerous calls for ambulance, cases of baby births and people death, the authors have found that such rhythms have diurnal, seasonal and annual variations and they are principal for human being's life. The analysis of both main regularities and single peculiarities of diurnal and annual rhythms in the living and non-living nature has led us to assumption that the deep-seated processes relating. to the eccentric rotation of the Earth's core and shell could be a powerful conductor of the life and the death on the Earth. The results obtained in our study not only confirm the existence of deep-seated waves generated by the Earth's core but also make us sure that such constantly circulating waves produce a certain impact on a human being's health, birth and death and even "orchestrate" suicides.